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The Universal Postal anion holds m
congress once in five year todetermine
what changes are needed in regulations
governing the handling of international
mail. The sixth la to be held In Wash
ington In 1S9.'. The director of the
executive committee of the Universal
l'ostal union, says the Philadelphia
Times, comns to the United States on
invitation of the postmaster general,
to make arrangements for the incttiug
at Washington. The delepates will be
entertained in New York as well as in
Washington, for in New York they will
have the best possible opportunity for
examining the American system oi
handling tho foreign mails, which is
the most perfect system in the world.
It is possible that they will be taken
west to see the operations of the postal
systems in the other cities in St. Louis,
where the trolley car Bervice originated, in Chicago and Cincinnati.
countries in
There are thirty-eigh- t
tho postal v union, and the mail from
more than 203,000 local post offices is
handled in the international system.
The United States aloue receives
t2,llo0,000 for foreign postage each year
and pays out less than thnt sum for the
service. The international mail is car- ried at a profit, while the domestic mall
is carried nt a loss of $0,003,000 a year.
The fact that there is a profit in handling international mail is the text of a
good many pixstal reformers in England. Wo collect 1250,000 a year from
recipients of letters from foreign points
on which postage has not been prepaid.
h
of the sum
This is equal to
received for prepaid letters. Of the
sum received on letters bound outward
the United States gets only a share.
Often there is actually a loss to
this country in forwarding a letter to a
remote point.. Every country through
which the letter passes collects toll
from us on these letters. On tho letters
received not fully prepaid we collect
double postage, and the entire amount
belongs to us. Wo have no renson,
then, to complain of the number of letters which come to us unpaid; yet the
double postage is a penalty intended to
be a constant reminder to the people of
the necessity of prepaying postage. In
h
of the
spite of the penalty,
foreisrn mail received in the United
States is not fully prepaid. Probably
this is because the man who sent the
letter is not subject to the. penalty.
The chief question to be considered
at tho congress of 1897 is tho proposition to make the intermediate nations
handling a letter transport it for nothing. This proposition is made iu the
interest of simplifying tho accounts of
one-tent-

cine-tent-

fr,T,vn-tio- n
service. Uner
now in toree tlie nation uy wincn
a letter is forwarded pays to each inter
Via
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Dirt. Attorney
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"The finest imitation diamonds are
mads out of rock crystal," said Wash
ington dealer in precious stones to ft
Star man recently. "The basis of the
most successful counterfeit? of all kinds
of gems is a pure, very dense and highly
trarsparent sort ot glass, which ia
termed 'paste' in the trade. For false
liamonds this glass is simply put and
polished in facets, while for imitating
other stones, such a rubies, emeralds,
sapphires, etc, metallic oxides are
.nixed trill, it
"In manufacturing glass for such pw
poses the processes employed have to
be conducted with the utmost nicety.
For making even the best mirrors, the
necessary silica is obtained from ordinary white quartz, while common win
dow panes are produced from sea sand
to a large extent; but, in this case, rock
rystal is substituted, composing about
Ifty per cent, of the ingredients of the
joste. To this must be added twenty-tw- o
per cent, of carbonate of soda and
lue proportions of calcined borax, salt- -'
oeter and red lead. All of these things
ire reduced to the finest powder, mixed,
fused together by heat ia a. crucible and
cooled slowly. .
"The density transparency and
beauty of the plate depend upon the
care taken ia these processes. Thus
made, it is all ready to be cut up into
diamonds and prepared for market It
may be, however, that the manufacturer desires to produce counterfeit
'cms of other sorts. If so, he has the
aeans readily at hand. Supposing that
he wants rubles, he fuses with paste a
.mull quantity of peroxide of manganese
ind a trace of Casslus purple, which
will give the proper color. For emer-dd-s,
he employs in like manner oxide
if iron and for sapphires oxide of co"'
balt.
"Topaz Is easily formed In the crucible by mixing with one thousand parts
if paste forty, part of glass of antimony and one part of Casslus purple.
For manufacturing other kinds of gems
there are methods equally simple. Of
course, none of these imitation precioua
ttoncs has the chemical constitution,
hardness, specific gravity or optical properties of real ones. Accordingly their
falseness uj readily perceived by an ex
pert. Inasmuch aa the elements of
which various gems are composed are
well known, synthetio chemistry baa
"Hemnted to reproduce them by putting
the ingruiuwawj tuH...... .uu uueuung
crystallization in the laboratory. In
this way large masses of what might be
termed true ruby and sapphire are
turned out artificially, such gem-lik- e
material having some usefulness for industrial purposes, although lacking the
brilliancy of nature's products.
"For my own part, I am confident!
that sooner or later some, if not all, of
the stones deemed precious will be re- -'
1
"rtiflon,. Th "'loTniRt who
have mtnerto confined their attention
to taking things apart are beginning to.
learn how to put them together. All
the gems are very simple in composition and the problem is merely to make
their elements crystallize properly. In
all such knowledge science has made
but little progress as yet, We do not
even know for what reason one substance is transpaint while another is
opaque; though presumably there is
some relation between the arrangement
of the molecules in the transparent
body and the length of the light waves,
which, in the case of the transparent
body,
permits the latter to pass
through."
t
.
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mediate nation 2 francs per kilo for all
mail in- transit. This increases mate-riall- y
the cost of forwarding letters to
distant points. For instance, a letter
to Turkey will go from New York to
London, then to Belgium or Holland, to
Germany, to Austria, to Hungary and
h
then to Turkey. A kilo is two and
h
and
pounds or thirty-fiv- e
Although the postal
ounces.
e
for 5 cents,
union carries a
is less
the average of letter-weigthan tlmt maximum. The estimates of
the postal union are made on a basis of
three letters to the ounce. Therefore,
3 franca, or as.6 cents will carry 100 let-tothrough one intermediate country.
On 100 letters to Turkey tho United
States post oilice department would pay
88.6 cents to each .of the intermediate
countries five in all. This would
"Honest" anil "Dishonest" Dollars.
amount to more than 14 cents on each
Every sensible man who will reflect
letter a considerable tax, and one
which would put "penny postage" on over the great issue that is now under
foreign mails quite out of the question. discussion, must inevitably perceive
"sound" money men,
This tax, of course, in supposed to be that the
balanced by other governments on let- are trying to keep down prices. The
ters set through thg United States to whole issue is one of prices, but there
Canada, to Jlexico aud New Zealand.
Is a careful avoidance of that confesThere will be 153 delegates to tho sion on the part of the money dealers.
postal eoiiyTiisn, and it has been said They say that a dollar which would
they v.lil be handsomely entertained
buy only half as much m the present
during their risit to America two yfers gold dollar would be a "depreciated"
hence. Tho form of their entertainand a "dishonest" dollar; but they do.
ment is now under consideration by not say that the gold dollar of 187
the post oilice department.
was a "dishonest" dollarv Neyerthe-les- s,
the gold dollar of 1871 would purchase not quite half as njuoh as, the.
An Extraordinary Freak.
"honest" dollar of 189i.AUanta Con
A citizen of Tampa, Fla., is the owner
"
stitution.
of
of a wonderful curiosity in the shape
A
Singular Swiss Cnitom
a pair of deer's horn in which one of
Until within a few years a singular
41m nrntifru onils in a Ktartlino inalfor- mat.on- - ponr inches from the place custom has obtained in Switzerland.
wljere it branched from the main horn When husband and wife expressed a de
this prong suddenly enlarges into a siro for a divorce they avere required to
bulbous growth nearly as large as a enter a room ajid liVie therein together-fo- r
a fortnjg-ht-,
durlrig which tlmo they
man's fist, and it is in this excrescence
were
neither to see nor to converse with
in
is
bulb
that the wonder lies. The
the form of a hound's head,. plainly anybody else; their food waa passed to
showing ears, mouth, eyes, ctA It waa them through a narrow opening In tho
"taken in tho down," and were tt others wall, and all communication wit,i the.
wise itj is impossible that it could be a putaide world win rvi r3 it, t the-T.Of 'i '.art: "gl V,".. li.t,
itsii. i.m'.'.
work of art, owing ta the enlargement
rr ' ' ' i '
t!r:i A:
neaeosary for tba freak.
one-fift-
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operated in eonneotion with the railway
nd guarantees prompt and efficient
service at reasonableratcs.
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'.
C. M. Shannon
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J. B. Hemingway. ...U. 8. District Attorney
EL- Hall
,
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W. H. Loouiis.....
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U- f. Coal Slino Inspertor
.In rites II. Walker, nnta Fe, Iteif. Lund Olllce
I'edro Delgiido, Santa 'o....l(eo. LandOlllce
J D. Aryan, Last races. .. .l!esr.LRnd Olllce
J. P. Asearuto.Lns CrucesIfeo. Lain Olllce
(iehard Youne, Itoswel... ..Bejr- I.imd Ofllce
W. H. Cosgrove llowell....Ree. Land Office
W. W. Iloyle.Fclsom
Reg. I.p.nd Office
H. C. I'ichles, Folsoin
Rec. Land Olllce
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la Tlva Tears by the How Many Kinda of Precious
Universal Union.
Stone Are Counterfeited.

Passengers and Fkeioht
ftatwoenallthe most important cities and
and mining oatnps Is Colorado. Over 150
mile of standard and narrow nftnire,
plendldly equipped and carefully
managed.
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bv the legislative
of the territory of New

en noted

The terms of the d otrict
court heientler to be lent m tlie eonn- ties ot 8 "ita Fe, San .lui . Ki Arin ;iiit
riba nnd runs, hIi ill b'
counties I Rimiiliif at tbe tunes hereinafter fixed find contiiiiMj. until adjourned by the older of lha court, tout- it I
In the county of San Juan, on the
3d Mondays In Ayril and October.
In the county of ltio Arriba, on thr
first Mondas in May and November.
In the county of Taos, on the thud
Mondays in May and November,
In the county of S un a Fe, on the
in June and Decem
secoud
ber.
term in the
bee. 2. The spring
county of Lincoln ehu'l be held beginning on the second Monday in April in
stead of the second Monday in March,
as now fixed.
In the county of Chavez, beginning
on the foul tli Monday in March instead
of ttie thud Monday in February .
In the county of Kiidy, liegiiiiiins on
the secon I Monday in March instead ul
the tirsl Monday in Febi . y.
In the county of bona Ana, begin
mn k on the thud Monday in iMuic.
the third Motidu) in 6epleiiiber.
In the county of Siei ra, beginning ui
and tin
the fourth Monday
fourth Monday in October.
In the county of Grant, beginning oi:
the third Monday in May and the
tli i i d Monday in November,
tSec. 3. After the spring 181)". term,
all terms of court for the counties oi
Lincoln, Chavez, Eddy, Dona hiuI
Grant.shall remain as fixed by the law
of 1801.
In the county of Colfax, on the 41 b
Monday in March and the 21 Monda)
n October.
In Hie county of San Miguel, on the
secoud Monday in April and Novem
ber.
e

stove with
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JJ.S. Go,1 Rep
Highest of aH in eavening Power.-U- test
patlpiiv
republican
Kinleyites to the
ThrauRh. the dis:
al convention.
principles
honest
enacted by low cunning and des
ception by the republican
at Ilillsboro the republican party of
Sierra county have been saddled
with a burden of vicious
that cannot be shaken off. The
sin has been committed, and ere tion have cast tueir monometallic not be removed, not eyen by tha
this, no doubt, the six republican ballots for the gold-bu- g
standard ugglers or the clowns of the Republl,
delegates to the St. Louis conven bearear of the republican party of can Goldbug League of S'erra Coun?
The sin bas been ty, with headquarters at Ilillsboro.
this republic
and
its crimson stain can- committed
LEGAL NOTICES.

THE BLACK RANGE,
Jsbllstfd

Every Irldsy t Chloride, N. II.
W. O. THOMP30X.

Bf

Medicinal Tlue In a bottle ot IIood'1 Sana- parlUa than In anjr other preparation.
Catered as Second CUss matter at the
More lUll la required, more care taken, more
Chloride Port Office.

More

SUBSCRIPTION:

$n yetr..

1300

BU month
.Three month!

1

7t

More

1 00

Single eopte

locehts

Friday, June

More
More
More

19, 1896.

More

Protection for American
Industries.

More

doses for his money.
curative power Is secured by its peculiar
combination, proportion and process,
which make It peculiar to itself.
people are employed and more space oc
cupied In Its Laboratory than any other.
wonderful cures effected and more testimonial received than by any oUicr.
and more neresse year by jtir
er reported by druggists.
people are laKiug Hood s Barsaparllla
tonay than any other, and mora are
taking it today ilian ever before.
811,1 ktii.l, uoita reasons might be
given wuy you suouiu uae
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FREE AND TTN- LIMITED COINAGE OF SILVER." MAJ
MCKINLEY.
"There can be no doubt of the opinion
of Major McKlnley on the money ques
AM OPPOSED TO

tion. He is committed in every form,
bv speech and otherwise." J oun
Sherman.
Dispatches from St. Louis inform
us that the New Mexico delegates
Jo the St. Louis convention will Dot
bolt. Of course they won't; as uns
they will stand
adulterated
'by McKinley and his gold J plank'
They were sent to St Louis for
gold-bug-

that purpose.
ThB democrats

of New Mexico

Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M.,
I
May lsth, lt:.
Notice Is hereby given that the following-nameettler lius llled notice of his intention to make final proof in support ol his
fiitim. ni that said nroof will l nide be
fore the l'robuto Jude or Probate clerk at
Sew Mexico, on July utu, w'.ts, vu:
THOMAS W. HKNDEKSO.N. who made
Entry No. 2.V21for Lot5, A 7
llouH
10 8. K. l'l
7
Sop. 6. mid Lot 1
He numeii the following witnossi-- i to prove
bin ciintinnoiiH resilience upon una cultiva,
viz:
tion ot. ttuid lend,
.
William
ol Grafton. N. M.. Nelson
Stinw.ot Grafton N.M., John 11. lYtrie, of
jn.
At.,
Urmtoii,
luanea ie uawn, oi urui
ton. X. M.
JOHN D. ISttYAN, Register.
First publication MnyH-iffi- .
d

In

ponventlon at Las Vegas declared
for silver at the ratio of 16 to 1
Independent of the actions of any
foreign nation or nations; indorsed
Dick" Bland for president,
appropriately, denounced
very
and,
party of New Mexrepublican
the
ico for its cowardly evasion of the
silver question. The following delegates were elected to the democratic
"W. S. Hopenational conyention:
well, of Sierra; M. M. Salazar, of
Demetrlo Chavez, of Dona Ana;
John Y. Hewett, of Lincoln; Antonio Joseph, of Taos.

VSilver

g

Tail-smelle-

g

'

.

Tl.

8--

per bottle.

cure all Liver Ills and

Ket-ue-

Bleklleadacue. 25ceuu.

from the resolutions adopted by the
convention :
"The democratic party of Sierra
couuty, New Mexico, in convention
assembled, refflrais its allegiance to
d
principles of Baid
the
party, and resolve as follows:
That we are in favor of the free and
unlimited coinage of gold and silver,
independent of foreign nations, at the
ratio that existed prior to its demonetization by the republican party m 1873;
and we pledge ourselves not to support, by word or vote, any one who is
not heartily and earnestly in accord
e
with this declaration, and, in the
of the Iowa democracy, "we
heartily aCirra as the deliberate conviction of this convention that said
act of 187S, in so far as it demonetized
silver and established gold as the single
unit of value, is a flagrant violation of
one of the most important provisions
of the constitution of the United
States a violation which every political party ought to condemn and every
good citizen should assist in expunging from the statutes of the republic.
The members of the Sierra county
delegation present at said Las Vegas
convention, shall vote as a unit accord-dinto the direction'of the majority
thereof on platform and for candidates for delegates to tho Chicago convention, and they are hereby instruct
ed to use all honorable means to send
delegates to said convention who are
earnestly and sincerely in accord with
the resolutions adopted by this
lung-guag-

g

That we do not commend but con
demn theflnancia! views and policy of
Grover Cleveland, president of the
United States, belieying and holding
the same to be undemocratic and
in the interest of the wealthy and
asagaiDSt the masses ot the people;
and we also condemn and denounce
his use of federal patronage and pow
er to the extent of "pernicious partisan
ship," to sustain his said financial
As a silver representative from Views and policy ; nor do we approve
Silver Sierra to the democratic na- of, but condemn, his foreign policy in
tional conyention no better choice opposition to the noble' resolutions of
congress, in reference to the Cubans
could haye been made than in Mr. struggling
for liberty, independence
jlopewell. The gold-burepublicans and republican form of government."
of Sierra county, who after playing
The defiant declaration for Bilver
tho part of
to the made by the democrats of Sierra
McKlnley-Catrogold i combination, county will produce a silver sentiwere not able to secure a delegate ment in this county that will strike
to the republican national conven- hard the members of the Republito corrupt and can Goldbug League of Sierra Countion.
dishonest gold bug politicians are ty, with headquarters at Ilillsboro,
only used as topis for carrying out who acted as
to Mc
low methos, and are not recognized Klnley and Catron by packing the
n the elevated plane of political so- republican county convention, held
ciety lnv jthe promotion cf
at Ilillsboro, in the interest of
"gold-bumorals" that are being en- the Cleveland Sherman gold combine,
acted at the national republican con- Whatever steps the republicans of
vention nnder the influence of Mark Sierra county may take, they can
JIanna's bar'l.
not recover the loss or damage did
to the party by the republican ring
3ierra Democracy Declare ior of gold bugs at Ilillsboro. The only
Silver.
opportunity the people living in terThe democrats of Sierra county in ritories have of having anvthins
convention assembled at Ilillsboro, like a say in naming a president is
yoiced the sontiment of every hon in sending delegates to the national
est and loyal citizen of silver Sierra conyention where the presidential
by declaring for the white metal tree is planted, with various results.
and by electing pronouncod silver In this privilege of delegates, the
jnen, honest men, men who are not people of New Mexico have been
to the Cleveland-She- r
deceived and misrepresented by the
man traitors and gold conspirators, republican party of this territory;
as delegates to the territorial con nearly
every county
(especially
f
yentlon at Las Vegas. The dele Sierra county) sent delegates to the
gates elected to the convention are republican
territorial
convention
A. B. Elliot, J. T. Parker andD. S. that were in favor of "sound money"
Miller.
and public office, and who unani'
We give the following cxtracti mously elected "six gold-buMc
Col-Ja-

IS

sti-o-

time-honore-

age of Silver at the Ratio of
j6 to i.
"I

PUIS

1

E. TEAFORD,

Notice for Publication.

nloods
Sarsaparilla
f

Absolutely

gold-bug-Is-

(ets more

lfUVipai
pure

a

C7

expense incurred In Ita manufacture.
It costs the proprietor and the dealer
tut tt cost the consumer (ex, as he

The One True Blood Purifier,

Free and Unlimited Coin

gold-bug-

Notice For Publication.
Iand Ofllce at Lns Cruces, N. M., )
i
June 2nd, mm.
Notice is hereby given that the followlng- nametl nuttier na8 llleu notice ot ms intrii
tion to make linal proof in support l hi
e
claim, anu tnat nam pioot will lie mnue
1'ioliato Jude or lrolHte Clerk . t llilla- uoro.N. M.. onJii v 20th. leWil. viz:
ir.LsO Cl'KI.Lolt who lniMle Homestead
Entry No. S1U for the MVV NKii, NK.'j
V. and
NV .'4 and Lot 1, Sec. 30 l p. 11 S. it
the MiSa MS. sec. , TP. 11 a. K. 4 w.
He names the following witnetws to prove

to which they aredireeted, they are
until they are directed, they Livery, Feed Stable and Corral.
are responsible until thev have settled
N. M
HEKMOSA,
their bills aud ordered them discon
tinued.
move to other
4. If subscribers
MOTICELLO
places without informing the publisher
former
sent
to
the
and the papers
they are held responsible.
5. The courts have ocided that re
fusing to take periodicals from the of Brand, Barley, When t Flour, Graham Float
lice or removing and leaving them un- Chopped corn constantly on band.
called for, is prima facie evidence of TAFpYA &
VALLEJOS,
evidence of intentional fraud.
6. If subscribers pay in advace they
Proprietor
are bound to giye notice at the end of
MONTICELLO,
the time, if they do not wish to con
tinue tiikingit; otherwise the publisher is authorized to send it. and the sub
Solentifld American
scriber will b responsible until an ex
press notice, with payment of all ar
enrages, is sent lu the publisher.
s,

FLOUR MILLS!

J'

The latest postal laws are such that
newspaper publishers can arrest any
ins continuous resiueneo upon anu cultiva one for fraud who takes a paper and
tion of, said land, viz:
J. Hubert Hobinxon. Jose Perfccto Gon refuses to pay (or it. Under this law
Eiili-s- ,
Nt li'tali Sanchez and J. W. Mitchell
tlieman who allows his subscription to
all oi x"urale, Jsew Mexico.
JOHN 1). 1SHYAN, Itogister.
rur. along for some time unpaid and
June5-!W- .
then orders it discontinued, or orders
the postmaster to mark it "refused"
FORFEITURE NOTICE.
and have a postal card sent notifying
To E. D. Pavisaon and Jan. Dalglieh, their
executors,
mlniiiiistintors,
guardians, the publisher, leaves himself liable to
heirs and assigns:
arrest and fine, the same as for theft.
0U and each of you are hereby notified
"7
1 that the nndei signed has expended

l)ollitn lanor and improvements upon tho KXCfcl.MOH liilninu claim
situated in the I'alomas Mini ig District,
Sierra County, Territory of .New Mexico, in
order to hold said mining claim under the
proUsioim ol Suction '23t ol the Itevised
Statutes of the I'nited states, being the
amount of labor and improementH required to lie mude, to hold snM claim ior the
year ending in cumber 31st, I;i5; and if within ninety days after the publication of this
notice you fail or relu.se to contiilmte your
proportionate shuro of such expenditure as
your interest in said mining
claim will become the property of tho undersigned
as provided in said section tin of said statute.

C0PYRIQHT8.

G. W. WOI.KOUI).

Blsbec, Arizona, March &th,
First publication, Murch 27th, lS'JO.
.

1S96.

FORFEITURE NOTICE.

To John A. Kennedy, Charles A. Hobinson,
Henry A. Koblnson. Thomas U. Hall and

Oscar C. Scott, thelrcxecutors, administrators, guardians, heirs and assigns:
each of you are lieiehy notified
YOU andthe
undersigned has expended
One Hundred Dollars in labor and improvements upon the You
mining claim
situated in the l'alomas Mining District,
Sierra County, Territory of New Mexico, in
order to hold said mining claim under the
provisions of Section 2324 of the Kovised
Statutes of the United States, being the
amuuui oi muoror improvements required
to be made, to hold said claim for the year
ending December 31st, 18;t5; and if within
ninety days after the publication of this notice you lail or refuse to contribute vournro- portionate share of such expenditure as
vour interest in said minimr elin'm
will become the property of the undersigned
an proviueuin saiu Section WU oi
said statutes.
lie-D-

ANDREW

J.

MAXF1ELD.

Ilennosa, New Mexico, January
First publication Jan. 17, ISiHJ.

17. 181)6,

Letters
From
Jimtown- By William

Pana

Wllcos.

Irfrett climlatlr n of any scientino paper In th
world. Splendidly i;lustrated. No lutelllienl
ian shonld be idihout It. Weekly. M3,OOa'
year; fl.50 nix months Address, MUNN 4 CO- -'
JPDUUBzaa,

Tax Equalization.

This book purports to be a sorles o letters
from a Chicago Journalist who Is taking
vacation at his old homo, Jiintown. Theso
ctt ere tell how the people of Jiintown were head.
converted to silver by a series of curbstono
arguments, all of which are faithfully reported. The book is illustrated with a dozen
or more outline cuts, after the order ot
"Coin," and closes with what la called "The
Ilimetullist Creed." It will probably become very popular as a free silver text book.
Little Hock Frees.
Hon. K. F. Bland, of Missouri, writes:
''Letters from Jimtown is very interesting
and vuluable contribution to this
subject. Would like to see It in the
hands of all the voters of this country."
Papor, 250 pages, illustrated, Price, 25 cts.,
postpaid. Address ofllce of this paper.
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This 1i a

Back

American - Mad
Watch & every one
Puny warranted:

PSf1

is
"t bHKS

This It no Imitation jurt
KOI up ior me. out a
V- etc nuine Trenw
Sk ton. We fnel
In war-- S
"Vi-i- .

-

rintlnl

thinwatch
as heavy

'if L
'

t rone.

lMNTOlf

fimer.
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I

n

60a la
sent with
the order,
12

uagutrv

antes foe
ezpresr
,
charg-ea-

and
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u

it

nd

MrfectlT
satisfBCtory.

and exactiy

srepreeen- -

rted,. yon caa
pay the b&W

other

nee,
I
e von do sol
pay one cent.
Inslitetheeweofpflehof these watchee the follcwtae;
card will tw fonnd: 'Tbr Dueber Watch Cask U'm
Do. This watch nuw made bv n and stamped with our
United States refistero' Trade Murk w the only gfnnine.
Silverine Watch Case made. Will keep ita color ani
ear a lifetime. We cannon buvm to beware ot imita
tiom sold undOT various similar mUleading names.

Profit"

JOHM C. DtTEBEB,

We can use rwetnue Ftampo. Applications for out
(seventeen hnndredillnstrationa),
with
hints on the care of watches, also interesting DiBtter oa

Buyers' tiuUle
lliamoiKlh,

liublos.

Emeralds,

Sapphire,

Pearls, and other Precious Stone their leading
characteriRtica, compositiou, etc, will De sent on receipt
'
of 6 eta. stamps.
W- -

G. MORRIS,

Watches, .Tewelry, Cutlery,
90 Fifth Ave., CHICAGO, IXXi.

Wliolesale

Ety

(inn lb Mlllpr. Panken. 101
La Salle St., Chicago; Mr. Grow,
Treasurer t
Illinois; Chapnifn Bros., Publisbers. 128 Van Buren 6tJ
Chicago: F.lt.St3ne.E8q.,witb U.S. lkpreMCOqtAicago,
TtpfcrencGfir-relsenU-
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between
Union Depot in EAST
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DINING CARS

to or from KANSAS CITY. MeaUeqtuilM
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n
Hotel- - onl
The flneit

PALACE RECLINING CHAIRCAR&

Subscribers who do not give ex
press notice to the contrary are con
sidered wishing to renew their sub'
crlption.
2. If the subscriber orders the dis
continuance of their periodical the
publisher may continue to send them
until all arrearages are paid.
to take their periodicals from the office

tjuk Train

?r

e 2

1.

If subscribers, neglect or refuse

$41.

oeweled

s

correct'

3.

lg Sire, '

An

Ht'mtVInd,
Ixwr Set,

a

pa

Dr. Tuckerman, editor of the Workman, Cleveland, has taken some pains
to collect and compile tht decisions of
the United Slates court on this subject
and gives to the 'Washington Post, as
the result of his investigations, the for
lowing, which may bet relied upon as

Sil Broadway, New Yoik City,

THREE GREAT CITIES M WE81

a

Newspaper Laws.

etoJ

jror information and tree Handbook wrlt to
MUNN ft CO., Ik'.l HRftDWAT, NKW Yomc
Oldest bureau for securing patents in America.
Every patent taken out by ui 1 brought before
the pubUo by a aniiiru given fresotoharge ta tb

One Hundred

The territorial board of equalization
at its auiuial meeting established
the assessed valuation of properly for
lSUd, as follows:
Each quarter section or fractional
iart thereof of land, with peruianein
waier uiereon.smiauie ior ttrazing purposes only, shall be assessed at $1.25
per acre.
All lands suitable for grazing purposes only, and without permanent
water thereon, shall be assessed at 26
cents per acre.
All other lands and property, not
herein specitled, shall be assessed at
their actual cash value, which value
shall be construed to mean the price
such land or property would bring at
fprced sale.
It is further ordered and decreed that
the following peisoinil property shall
be assessed and valued for the purpose
of taxation ns follows: All stock
horses $5 per head; cow ponies $10 pej
Head; Americans horses at $30 per
head; American mules $40 per head;
Mexican mules $10 per head; burros
$3 per head; stock cattle, south of the
35th parallel, $7 per head; stock cattle
north of said parallel, $8 per head; all
improved sheep at $1 per head; all un
improved sheep at 75 cents per head;
all Angora eoats, that produce a fleece
that Is clipped for market, $2 per Lead;
all common goats that produce no. clip
or lleece 60 cents per head; all improv
ed cattle, that are suitable for dairy
purposes, shall be assessed at $25 per

CAVEAT.
TRAM MARK!.

DESIGN PATKNT8,
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PULLMAN PiLaCE SLEEFIKQ
tha finest, beat an intent in ntt tnrwhere.
A.k the Ticket Ant for and ..f tnat

EOAD."
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1. C. McWULLIN,
JAMES CHARLTON,
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THE BLACK JjANQK,

means to silence the bimetallic dub
of Ileimosa. Is it true? We would
FabllsbedlTery Friday a Chlorlde.glerra be glw to know and record thr.t it is
. .
. ..
..1
(County, Ne Mexico.
airf nmBy uus not tne oimeiainc
club of Ilermosa been heard fromT Is
it d('.ng anything to further the cause
Friday. Jude 9, 1893,
or uie free coinage of silver and gold
at Uie ratio of jo to 1, or, does it con
S. F. Time "Jblfl5
A'
lutrmat tue silver cause as dead as
the gold-bug- s
persist in sayini? it is?
tfo.1 going south da..?
..7: Ma,
m
jio. i going iui que...
MOGOLLONS,

bis mouth on Ibe battle of a gold atan
dard. Southern Mercury.

...

Good

Chloride)
aU arrives

Special Correspondence.

e.

,6:1S,. M. Dcpfrt. 5:11 A. M
MIES O. THOMPSON. P. M,

SPECIAL OFFER.

mBuc;

Three Doljan, Cash, will lacur
silver
Watchman for one year; or, 2.00 will secure
Bangs
for ill months and the
tbb black
Uver Knight
for on
year, Or, any delinquent iubsoribert tfcat
wiu pay in lull fnelr delinquent subscrip.
tloni amounting to JS or more, we wUl and
them the Silver
Watchman
Iree for one year.
The SUrer Knight National- - Watchman la a
paper edited by Hon. Wm. M.
Stewart, and la doing more good and efficient
wun iurio mo coinage) 01 auver than any
pmer paper in tne country.
Thk Black Baroi Is the only republican
paper In New Mexico that baa had the courage to stand by the people by opposing and
exposing the treaoherV of the ffold.buir to-- .
win m tne repuQiioaa party, territorial and
'national.

ua

Knight-Nation-

National-Watchma-

Knlght-Natlon-

f

t The Maud S. mill is in constant com
fnlssion crushing ore from the La3t
Attempt and the Maud S. mine, both
owned by the company; the Maud S.
nas a nne large body of ore on its lower levels.
The Confidence mill, on Whitewater,
is crashing about 70 tons of ore or
more daily which is produced by the
mine of the same name; there is no
lack of confidence caused bv such a
record as this mine and mill can show.
The Deep Down suspended work for
short time, but as the stockholder
came forward with a liberal subscription the work will be resumed. Thtv
have leased and bonded the Tod mine
owned by Coffey & Hrowuell which i.s
located upon the saina vein as the Con
fidence mine. Hoisting works will be
erected and the shaft which is nearly
100 feet in depth will be sunk to that
depth and levels started.
The water shows that the reservoirs
and springs in the mountains are fail
ing fast and if we do not bave rain
Boon some Of the reduction works will
have to shut down temporarily as thev
did last year, until the rainy seasou re
lieved them.

For Fifty Cents a Year
--

JOURNAL and

l:p.
AgU

Post-Offic-

Health

Send Your Subscription to the JOURNAL, Kansas City,
Mo,

DON'T STOP TOBACCO.
HOW TO CURE YOUSELF WHILE USING IT

The tobncco habit grows on a man until
bis nervous system is seriously affected, lm
pailng health, comfort and hairiness. To
quit suddenly Is too severe a shuck to the
system, as tobacco to an inveterate usur ho
comes a stimulant that his system continual
ly craves.
Is a seientille cure
for the tobacco habit, In all its forms, care
fully compounded after the formula of an
eminent liorlin DhTsician who has used It
his private practice since 1872. without n
failure. It is purely vegetable and guaran
teed perfectly harmless. You can use all the
LOCAL NEWS,
tobacco yon want while taking
."
it win notify you when to ston. We irive
Silver. 6854". Lead, 83.00.
written guarantee to cure permanently any
case with three boxes, or refund the money
Tom Whitley was In from the Pos.t
with io per cent, interest. "Bnco-Cii.Li.
;
fuis ween,
Is not a substitute, but a scientific euro, that
Dr. Bllnn is working on ba Lookout
cures without the aid of wUl power and with
no lncovenlence. It leaves
system as
property on Byers run.
"I have been affected with severe pure and free from nicotine asthe
the day you
Frank Jteynolds and IJd. Davisson headaches. I have taken a number of took jour first chow or smoke.
visited Grafton this week.
bottles of Hood's Sarsapartlla and the Cured By
and Gamed Thirty
"Uuco-Curo-

post-offic-

FAIRVIEW,
Frank Davidson was ,in from the
jGlla, Tuesday.

Lost Confidence in our weather
prophet who predicts rain.
John Yaple came down from Grafton, Tuesday, for supplies.
Mrs, Cash Woodhouse was visiting
Mrs. Scales for a few day this week.
Thos. Scales and Jas. Taylor bave
gone to the Cuchillos where they are
forking on a claim.
Mrs. Jas. Taylor and her mother,
Mrs. Laughlln, were the guests of Mrs.
Jhas. Russell last Sunday.

HERtfOSA.
J. C. Plemmons is still in the

Mono--

.

lions,'
The road master of this precinct has
heeded the suggestions made in The
Black Range; so bas done soine
work throwing out the pebbles and
g
cobbles and boulders, but the
limbs of the trees are still in
the way and as the rainy season approaches these will be very annoying
as they will whip the persons on
horseback and in carriages crossing
'
the road besides scattering drops of
water all over them.
The bimetallic clubs were formed for
the purpose of1 keeping the silver issue before the people, and as associations where all parties,' of whatever
political InclioatoD, could meet on a
'
common ground for pubiio action.
Now there is an ugly rumor going
have found
prqund that the gold-bug- s
over-hangin-

The electoral college of the United
States, upon which the duty is devolv
ed under tho constitution, of electing
the president and the
is
composed of 47 electors. The success
ful candidate, therefore, must receive
224 votes. Can the republican candidates get that many votes? If so
where are they going to come from ?
The only states which the republi
cans can lay claim to on the gold stan
dard platform, with any semblance of
certainty, are the following: Maine, 6;
New Hampshire, 4; Vermont, 4;
Massachusetts, 15: Conneticut. 6:
Rhode Island, 4; New York, 30; New
Jersey, 10; Pennsylvania, 32; Ohio, 22;
Michigan, 9; Wisconsin, 12 in all, 160
electoral votes. This is 64 short of the
required 224 votes.
If they carry Illinois. 24: Iowa. 13:
and Minnesota, 9 in all, 46 they will
still be 18 behind. And if they carry
Indiana, 15, they will still be 3 .short.
But there is little prospect of their car
rying Illinois, and hardly a possibility
of their carrying Indiana. In the lat
ter state tho opposition is too strong to
be conquered, and in Illinois it is grow
ing with a mighty growth. By the
time of the election it will, if things
go on as they are now going, be just as
safe for reform as Texas or South
Carolina.
Can any republican point to a sinsle
other state which his party has any
prospect of carrying on a gold platform? He cannot, let him wiecle and
writhe as he may.
Therefore there is no good cround
whatever for the confidence expressed
by the republicans that they are going
to have a walkover in the next election.
Tbose who feel that confidence are
mighty badly posted. If thev succeed
at all, it will be because the overwhelm
ing majority against them may not he
mobilized In support of a single ticket.
We do not apprehend such a state of
affairs. As tbe days go on the contest
becomes so sharp, the issue so keen and
incisive, that mombilization will natur
ally and irresistibly result. It can
hardly be prevented.
But suppose the election goes into
the house of representatives, as it
must go If no candidate gets a ma- lonty of the electoral votes.' In that
case each state casts one vote, and that
vote is determined by a majority of the
A majority of the
representatives.
states elect. Here the republicans
are again confronted with a, roaring
lion in their path. In order to. be suc
cessful they must have 23 states, and
they cannot get them. They have onlv
16 which they can count upon in the
present house, whicli elects, and we believe that several of these are very
doubtful on tbe gold standard.
McKinley understands
all 4 these
things' well enough: hence tbe utter
IrapcBsibility of gating him to open
t,

&

MANZANARES CO,.

Las Vegas and Socrro, N. M., Trinidad, Colo,

"
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"Baco-Curo-

ro

Pounds,
headaches are perfectly cured." Leo
hundreds of testimonials, the oriel-nulpold Adonis, section foreman, Earlm- - From
of which are on file and open to Inspecbam, N. M.
tion, the following is presented ;
Clayton. Nevada Co., Ark., Jan. 28, 1S35.
Hood's Pills cure all liver ills.
f. are Ira
& Mfg.

Why They Can't Win,

BROWNE

l-

Baco-Cu-

No mail from the north Wednesday,
The heated term unrelentingly holds
its own.
A prominent cattleman of Grafton
recently set a gun-tra- p
for bear. Re
sult dead cow.
Jt Is reported that .a valuable nug
get has recently beta unearthed. As
yet we have not learned particulars.
We are authorized to announce that
(that a ball will be given at Fairview
jon Friday evening, July 3rd. Every
.tody invited.
d new character of ore baa been
struck in the drift of the Almos that
.gave assay returns of 663 ounces silver and one ounce in gold to the ton.
Politics seems to be the principal
Jtopic of the day, A lively and some
ytn&i neaiea discussion in that line was
e
bad in front of the
last
evening. No one hurt.
We are reliably Informed that the
Navajo Indians have already commenced their annual slacghter of deer
and antelope on the plains and in the
mountains west of here.
One night, some ten days ago, two
cow-boy- s
with the round-u- p
on the
weBt side, were bitten by skunks. The
men were asleep at the time. Since
the incident occurred it is said that the
gay and festive punchers roostetb
high in the branches of the tree of
protection.

ADYB8TH.

And a good appetite go hand in hand.
wun tue lossof appetite, the system
caunot long sustain it3elf. Thus the
THE KANSAS CITY
fortifications of rood health are brok
en down and the system is liable to at
tacKsor disease, it is in such cases
WEEKLY
that the medical powers of Hood's
AGRICULTUIST
sarsapanlla are clearly shown. Thou
sands who have taken Hood's Sarsapii
rilla testify to Its great merits as a ouri
(FORMER PRICE $1.00)
tier of the blood, its powers to restore
and sharpen the appetite and promote
Will be Sent to You for One Year For Fifty Cents,
a healthy action of the dlgestiveorgans.
I hus it is, not what we say but what
Hood's Sarsaparilla does that tells the
story and constitutes the stroncest re THE JOURNAL IS A HOME PAPK-aJ
commendation that can be urged for
any medicine. Why not take Hood's
cellany, instructive items.
Barsaparilla now?

?

I. J, .WK8TK RVELT.

UfBKEMWno

took various remedies, among others
"The Indian Tobacco Antidote."
"Double Chloride of Gold," etc, etc.," but
none of them did me the least bit of good.
Finally, however, I purchased a box of your
"
and it bas entirely cured me of
the habit in all its forms, and I bave increased thirty pounds in weight and am relioved
from all the numerous aches and pains of
body and mind. I could write a quire of paper upon my changed feelings and condition.
Yours Kespectfully,P. H. Marhuky,
rastor O. P. Church, Clayton, Ark.
Sold by all druggists at $1 per box; three
boxes (thirty days' treatment), 2.50 with
,
written guarantee, or sent direct
upon receipt of price. Write for booklet
and proofs. Eureka Chemical A Mfg. Co.,
La Crosse, Wis., and Boston, Mass.

Wool,
Will

NatiyeProfluctS

ZE3Iia.es,

IFolte. Etc,

at all Times Compete With Eastern Trices,

LIVERY AND FEED STABLE!
Hrses to Let. Stable Accommodations the Pest,
TERMS REASONABLE
Good Corral

"Baco-Curo-

T. N.

In Connection With Stable.

STEEL.

PROPRIETOR,

Cholride

New Mexico4
PROSPECTUS

iron-clad-

.

&

The Best Market For

s

Chemical
Co. La Crosse,
Wis. Gentlemen: For forty yoars I have
used tobacco in all Its tonus. For twenty-fiv- e
years of that time I was a great sufferer
from general debility and heart disease.
For fifteen years I tried to quit, but couldn't.

1

DEALERS IN

Agricultural Implements, Ranch.MiningSupplies

1893-9- 4.

NEW YORK DISPATCH.

E. E. DURLINGAME'S

ASSAY OFFICE Moratory1
Established In Colorado, 1866. Samples by mall ot
express will receive prompt and careful attention.

GOLD AND SILVER

ESTABLISHED

1845.

BULLION

Riflnsd, Mailed and Assayed or Purchased.
Address, 1736 tad 173J Lawrence St., DENVER,

COLO.

JAMES DALGLISH.

HEAT MARKET,
In the Old Postoffice Building.
Choice Beef,

The largest and most Interesting weekly newspaper published In the United States
voted to Fascinating Stories, Sketches, and Adventure, News, Gossip, and department
mat
ters relating to Masonic, Grand Army, and Fire Organizations.
The New York Dispatch, in addition bears a popular weekly stoiy and family newspaper,
claims to be the most aggresive in its political advocacy of pure and unadulterated
AmeriV
can 'rteas in politics, and is the only newbpaper published in New York Olty
that has 00a
ststentjy and foarlossly advocated

dt

FREE AND UNLIMITED COINAGE OF SILVER.
t

Mutton,

After the great bimetallic mass moeting held In New York, the chairman ol commute
the following letter to the Dispatch ;
New York, August 25, IS9S.
Editor New York Dispasch:
Butter,
SIK-DEAR
comnittee of arrangements who had charged ol the mass
neett
and Sausage.
ingo biinotiilllsts. held at Cooper Union last evenig, desire to express their appreciation
of tne valhablo services rendered to the cause of bimetallism by the New York
Dispat U
Fish and Vegetables in Season.
and embraces this opportunity to thank you for your and geperous efforts to promote the
public
well
being
by
advocating
of
cause
the
money
the
of
the Constitution, which alwayt
IIILLSBORO,
N. M
has and always must be the monoy of tho people.
I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, yours,
JOHN G. BOYD, Chairman,
Yearly subscription
J2.50
"
Sixuioutbs
,.. i,24
Three mouths "
6j
Send postal card for sample conv and nremintn list. Sumnia
.
..
charge. Address, NEW YOUK DISPATCH. 132 Nassau Street. Jiaw YorV

Tork,

of arrangements sent
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nioBt humorous way how the Angel of Mber- tioune in the dead of nUht, an i left him,
and huiy, in Oklahoma City, to
tramp borne, (trover's trials and tribulations as a tramp are most lii'licrnuuly related, and his conversations with farmers and
laboring men about the silver question are
KVKKV BODY SHOULD
very instructive.
UKAD IT. It contains 178 of
matter, and 49
Illustrations of
Cleveland as a tramp. Frleo, cents.
Send 26 cents for the book to the 8ILVEH
RVNliiHT W ATOltMAN, lm Naif York Ave.,
Washington, O. O.
raifKcd,
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Sierra County,
(Takes Prom ttitlc Compiled

on contact

lime, between

litwsttii-an-

d

v. -

The
STEARNS WIND MILL

porphryaud trachyte, argentifert Uta ous copper tres also occur Mwwn
porphyry and lime, the ores being
Sierra county ia situated In south
oxides and some iron.
pentral New Mexico, Icing bounded on liermosa, Kingston, Percha, Hillsthe corth and east by Socorro county borough and Lake Valley ores are nth
out of whicb it wu mainly taken); and easy to reduce.
A
On LLe south by Dona Ana county and
Hillsborough is the county seat; the
pa the west by rant and Socorro coun- principal towns ar Kingston, Luke
ties. The principal meridian of New Valley, Chloride, Fairview, liermosa.
Mexico forms its pastern boundary for raftou, Palomat, Cuchillo, and M
48 miles. The summ't of the Black
The latter three are iu tlm
Range is the western limit. If not agricultural sections of he country,
r
very large in extent, averaging
whereas the former are mostly supportmiles froui north to south, and ed by the mining industry.
and about the same from east to west,
Sierra, although one of the youngest
2.376 square miles, the county has a di
in New Mexico, ia a prospercounties
extreme
versified topography. In the
one, Magnificent
progressive
and
ous
eagt are large plains; then a system of
chances for investment are offered
north
mountain ranges, running from
there, the capitalist, the
to south, along the patt bank of the the miner, the farmer and. the
and
Rio Grande (Sierra Fa Cristobal
The Only Flexible Wind Mil
.Caballo) and at their western base that
MANUFACTURED.
of the
jriver, leaymg about
eastern
area' of the county on the
Chd pruilunte the ppeed ol wliee as low as
bank. On the west ;side plains, inter18 rtroki-pur luliiutn lu ntfonK wtudH.
We use onlv 19 cllifinent pieces In the
rupted here and there by promiuenees
construction of the Iron wink.
extend to the foot hills of the Black
Our lnlll cannot lie equaled for simplicity,
range for from twenty to thirty miles
principles.
nowe and
jvhile finally that ranea occupies the

;;jt

iy "

i

HflCIHK.WIS.

1

mar
.V

fifty-lou-

stock-growe-

one-thir-

Log, Lumberyard

'

d

1

portion. (Sloping, not
westernmost
only from north to south, but also
from the nertheast to southwest, the
firaicage is well defined. With the exception of a few creeks, in the uttermost northwest corner, which now
westward into the Rio Gila, all streams
flow southeast, into the Rio Grande.
The beds of these streams, approach
ng their mouths, are worn deep into
phe plains.
Elevationsji n the northern part of the
county, vary from 1,484 (Feat's Ferry)
to 5,177 Alamosa, 0,540 Cauada Ala-fan- ,
to' 8,045 Nell's I'm, from the
Rio Grande, to the western boundary
)n the northern part from 4,000 Rio
Grande, above Rincon, to 4,689 above
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Made only

PA

Rio Grande, the plains gradually
from 4.720 below Lava, atationj,
feet above Grama, in a distance
4.342
to
it. t
miles. There are spring
pf forty-eigh- t
of the
part
eastern
this
over
scattered
country, and that water can be obtained by sinking tubular wells, than is ao
doubt. As a pipof that water exists,
jthe railroad well, at Uphaui station,
PRICES QUOTED ON
(formerly Martin's well may be men&
Santa
Topeka
tioned. The Atchison,
e road runs through the entire length
GEORGE
of this Dart of the country, skirting it
limits, and
also around its southern....
. .
XT
(..(.
making connection, au x un
northerly
by
a
with Lake Valley,
branch of 13 miles.
Stage lines connect the country across
ii. v m
1
ELECTING
,
the Rio Grande, starting from Englo
Station, to Cuchillo Negro, Chloride,
Fairview and Grafton, or iu the eoutfi
from Lake Valley to. Hillsborough,
Kingston, I'earcha City and liermosa
Which latter, also, can be reached from
Engle, via Cuchillo Negro.
The western part of the county is
;
1
v
ft
well watered by creeks and streams.
Jn the northwest corner, eight or nine
creeks empty into the Gila, on the
west side of the Black Range. On the
pst side are, heading in the Black
Range, Alamosa creek, having a south
Monti-cell- o
pasterly course, with Alamosa
principal.town.
the
Rio Cuchillo Negro; its upper course
is formed by I'overty, Pine, Bear, Miner
al, Dry and Chloride creeks and South
Fork, There are, iu the Range, the
!
following towns: GralLon, Fairview,
Chloride and liermosa. Cuchillo Negro isiu the lo tfer valley.
Rio I'alomas, Rio Seco and Rio Animas creeks are of the same origin and
the same general course.
Rio Percha waters, with several
a
heads, Percha City, Kingston and Hills
LA
borough.
Thecountyis well divided into the
valley, mesa and mountain land embracing a considerable section of the
Rio ramie valley, where agriculture Report pnTritrieSf ,CohtestS Traci
Townsitesj etc moo.
Sera
is followed; wherever openings in the
valleys of the different aflluents afford
room enough to do so, agricultural pur
FruMjiKn Lapd Potcnft), Filing Hroumonll
Suits are followed.
CftusMing Content 05 rif adert&Tarmti
Being well watered, the pasturage
W V
tliu
slock
available,
fully
and
are
iauds
rr
nterestsarn in good condition.
The main interests of Sierra county
are centered in the mines.
Eory attlerihcWvexKOPP'SSETTLLR'S
The principal mining districts are: GUIDE, 124 f p. price only 25c (pasbiro i tamsss
Apache, Blaek Range, Cuchillo Negro,
Kingston, Ilevtnosa, Animas, Hillsborough, Percha and Lake Valley.
The center of Apache ruining district is Chloride; in Chloride gulch
Dry creek, Mineral creek, Bear creek,
t iff
copper ores, Caveats, and
obtained and all Pat-cand others, silver-bearinbusiness conducted for MODERATE Fees.
bornites, occur, whith aid rich. 8100 iouftOmcc ia Opposite U, 8. PAtMTOrFict
tune tliaa tuuke
we can secure patent in
por ton or more, and secure large re- land
r remote frura WanhhiL'toQ.
faend model, druwme or pnoto, witn aecrip- turns to those who own and work their
Wo advise, it patentable or not, tree ot
mines in a regulated manner. Igneous ition.
charge, our tec not due tut patent i?ccurea,
I
contact lines
a PiuuirT " How to Obtain Patents," with
f 02k are frequent; on the
cost ol tautc in the U. S. and tortiijn ifuuntries
formations,
other
and
them
tscnt tree.
between
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Marvelous Discovery!
POSITIVELY

1

REMOVES

SPAVIN, RINSBOHE, SPLINT OH GUR3 IH 48 HOURS,
This new discovery for dissolving and removing Bono Spavin, Ringbone,
Splint or Curb, was discovered by the celebrated French Veterinary Surgeon,
Dr. Guy Checini, while in the employ of the French Govenment, during the late
Franco German War, and through the influence of a prominent American
(who heard of it while sojourning in France), we secured a a very large expense, the right to sell the same in this country. There never was anything equal
to it. Ij is perfectly harmless and any person can apply it. The improvement
apparent after a single application will surprise and delight you. It quickly dis"
solves and removes the worst forms of Bone Spavin, Ringbpne, Spli.it or
Curb without pain or the use of the knifo, the firim; iron or any of those liquid
caustics so often made use of, to the shame of the farrier arid the torture of that
noble animal, the horse, to no useful purpose. One boltle completely removes the
most aggravated bunch. It lias nevet failed. IT CANNOT FAIL. This is.
the Greatest Wonder of tho Nineteenth Century, astonishing as it dies,
v
the entire veterinary world.
BONE

horse-own-

Is the Pioneer

Paper of
SIERRA

500 REWARD for failure to remov the bunch.

Oculars and Sworn
NICHOLS I,'F'Q CO.,

1'roaf.s sent Free, on receipt of '2c. stamp.

378 Canal

Street, New York.
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Vhile the ores along the main por- jjnoftue BHck Range, most occur!
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32-2- 0,

38-4- 0
Send for free ctrnoriptive

44-4- 0

Weight, 6lbs.

Cartridges.
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Upon Application.

HARLIN FIRE ARMS CO., NEV HAVEN, CT., U. S. A.
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wanted in unoccupied territory.

lilillsboro i;;iil, V
spring, to '7,574
Peak. On the east side of tlio

Nutt station,
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We Mn n it fact tire
TANKS, IT MI'S and WIND SIII.I. SUPP! IKS
of every ilcs;M'iplion. Ileliablo aijciits

ADJUSTABLE IN EVERY BtHTVlLi
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FISH BR9S
RACINE,WIS.

s

en-lir-

a GitYTrucss-- .

S5Tw SPRING WABQNS6fUMS.

PAT.

Are Unequalled

RirLE SIGHTS "IDEAL"

both for Hunting and

target snooting.

RELOADING

For Rifles, Pistols

TOOLS

Shot Guns.

if

RELDAD
SHELLS
AND SAVE MONET,
YOUR

FREE,

ILLUSTRATED

LAIALUlaUt,
'flend fhr Catalogue A. shoidne SlithU and
Bliiev of latest design. Artdreaa:

fW.LYra,KS3dd!eficld,

Cf.

eONTAININQ VALUABLE
HOW TO PREPARE YOU

mim.

v

I

INSTRUCTIONS ON
OWN AMMUNITION.

CO., Box 8, Hew Haven,
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